
Drive in car to Bulbjerg or a long bike trip – On Bike route 1 Vestkystruten  

 

Driving for around 2 hours but it is on some roads not asphalt so it can take long 

Drive towards Svinkløv Badehotel 

 

Drive left up hill 

Drive the 2 km through the forest and turn right towards Grønnestrand where the forest ends at Gl. Hvarre 

vej 

Continue to the end of Grønnestrand – Down by the coast turn left at Kollerup Strandvej at Kollerup Strand 

continue at Kollerup strandvej in to the country to Havvejen – Turn right towards Klim Strand 

Pass Klim Strand Camping ad you reach Kollerup and turn right to the fisher boats. 

Here you reach a bigger fishing boat harbor directly at the coast. 



 

Take a view at the boats. 

You can also visit the Fresh fish shop – Look at the folder in the map. 

   

Not a very especially delicate fish shop but excellent different fish and they are fresh. 

But buy Danish fiskefrikkadeller or a fiskefillet or a bear and you can eat outside. You can also bring your 

picnic. 

Drive against Bulbjerg 

Continue into the country at Kollerup Strandvej until you reach Bulbjergvej – turn right 

 

 

Here you pass Troldeting. An old meeting place for important trolle in North of Jutland.  

 

 



Here you can also picnic. Enjoy the shelter from the wind you will often find wind at the rest of the tour 

 

At Bulbjerg you can park at walk the path around the cliff to the edge where you can see the rest of the big 

stone Skarreklit that cracked around 30 years ago and now is covered in the water. At the edge, you can go 

into an old German bunker. 

  

In the bunker, you can read about the only bird mountain in Denmark on the cliff.  

   



Also hitory about the bunker during the war and you can enjoy the view from the shootin opening 

    

View from the top towards West and Hanstholm And to the East towards Svinkløv 

   

At the parking place there is another bunker and toilettes and som explanation on the West coast biking 

trail rout 1. 

  



250 mill years ago the cliff that we today knows as Bulbjerg were covered with water. By preassure from a 

lot of organic material and billions of small animal plankton the lime cliff were formed an in time elevated 

from the underlying salt depo. 

Today Bulbjerg is known as the only bird cliff in Denmark. Primary the cliff is nesting place for the biggest 

colony of Rider in Denmark 

View to the south west into the country and you can see the big windmills at Østerild test center 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

You can walk downhill 

Or drive downhill and turn right two times and you reach the parking at the beach. Then you can walk to 

the cliff and see the fantastic structures of the very old cliff 



You can drive back by the fastes way to follow Bulbjergvej into the country side until you reach the old road 

from Thisted to Fjerritslev. Turn left and go to Fjerritsleg and back to Slettestrand. If you did not get enough 

fish at Kollerup visit the bucher in Fjerritslev and you can get all for a real Danish fish lunch. Remember to 

by Rye bread at the baker 

You can also go to the big Vindmill test center in Østerild. - 7 enormous mills tells the story of Denmark at 

the number one wind mill country in the world 

 

 

 

 



 

Or if you like to wach birds you can pass the Vejlerne towards the limfjord and return to Slettestrand 

At the picture you see gray gees and Bramgees at a field 

Or read the folder about the best places to watch all the seldom birds in the area  

I do not know all the different English names 

Skestork 

Traner 

Brushøns 

Rørdrom 

Rørhøg 

Skægmejser 

Blåhals and much much more 

 


